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Dear Library Champion, 

Summer is here! 

The days are longer and the times a bit brighter. I hope you're doing 
well. 

We're in a time of adjusting, healing, recovering. As ever, your 
Library is here for you. 

With resources that you help make possible. 

Like Spring & Summer Discovery Program - reading and 

activities - and Nature Exploration - your chance to do some 
outdoor adventuring! 

June is Pride month. There are lots of ways for you to celebrate the 
resilient and diverse LGBTQ+ community in LA County and beyond. 

Head to the Library's Pride Page. You'll find recommended 
reads,  activity ideas, and databases for exploring LGBTQ+ history.  

Plus, in this issue, Library Foundation volunteer Paul Loesch 
unearths digital jewels for you - ebooks and audiobooks, movies, and 
music - in three online Library resources: Kanopy, Hoopla, and 
Freegal. 

There's plenty to do this month, and all summer-long. 

Schools out. Your libraries are open. Are you up for a field trip? 

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYgtlnfwn0W5dDWwuF8fVaEEDd7Vt-2FBmJfeZ-2Fwb2852ZN2vj27v2gvB9sjJUyzAdNQWib6EVqapiMCEC47MSp2rA-3Dj9uO_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXtsO6gTEueLRBRSqPq-2Ff9cx1W5mRiXn6fDXEgDw3wcotmRvsRObSBhrG510F9WeY6efTFu-2BBRecb2qyVzW3VgJp3eCKDBojtcEBQ3bmah5blfMwK-2FPNanVaifs0ojTMSeWoMvmN7joJpNhAK8-2B8kYCQ-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHR6rjM40iM0TqYXpQX4Wy3DdtpBQLnPbRcKu3UT1yLgBLIPwHN1hrJ5XmpJJXRtL9o-3D0ILd_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXuAT0uh1Gdxew7jnwxGrGnc6nnoaZbXsrwJsg4vLiJV3kxhONr4ZpMjbx8rNFuDlGGT729WL-2FGWc4D6wv9-2FDtp7uR-2B4vczAOFH-2BJ1qusbih-2Fa7QKek5Un-2BqABtjAfmcl8Q-2FHSGSdzRQFuTRno8-2B1tMU-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHQ9d7V0iDtoRHVsMxd6sQGK8-2FjMYJDkpZ6-2FYd9DMv3eDvpCDorv9c4EgMXLcaKVuf4-3D8WR0_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXnxXOvpPw56d7dn1U-2BuzCswafyCz8MYcIwKOclY5jfGGs3H2utNWd8MEB-2FOhhWtg-2BpLTx4XW8bNGpKvSeqLEMv0mtodlPEI3JM91pF6mdxXRPZLQC3FrclmLjdWBwODxlUxslwBrYdw8QkjIJiddsC0-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHS6E8L1uzNNTjhrYSNxBZGZ89UgNHV13DHU-2Focirxe2fA-3D-3DWHXB_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXtXBNZSNyijuqDyOnkhhjEf76tehQQPlC88Xhz8B5J78YfFxIBOMPBVQesxX8qGNDNA4qS2lH2N-2FbCHVBvXYNmjuVMmeYplc1RYP1B5m4OsyAfvZzLzYAyl4I-2Fo0b1GjLpNu8QaphCbpg0UFbPF-2FIgE-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=y5kVhY0dHPa3DjGj0QW0FYVzdc98LepQQajLhgbUPCcEKV5FQUyvh3-2BxRAr-2Fa5O2OhIhReYCYbZ6zXn-2FobAI1w-3D-3Drzqh_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXmeE4XrnylncsjlYNrHNdL9cXhzRP-2B1seBQroZkXWb1D1XVF7W1XY86JO3vv2Artq52hOA6fofWE5FeHkNSrP-2Fz6b1r4eCDG1iXU46ySoMZNhG3QPfeK1B3n-2BbzhlT9HsxGD0RQ-2BEKy8RId4I5eQ4Cc-3D


This month we're heading (virtually) to an architectural gem - West 
Hollywood Library. It's also home to a treasure trove of LGBT 
literature and history.  

Looking for something else? A different place in the County? 

You've got 81 community libraries (four others are closed for 
renovation) across more than 3,000 square miles to choose from!  

Each library and community is unique - yours to explore. 

I headed to Baldwin Park Library over the weekend. I'd never been, 
and I was curious.  

The city, founded as a farming community and known as the hub of 
the San Gabriel Valley, also boasts the original In-N-Out and, I 
discovered, In-N-Out University.  

Welcoming staff at the library, a spacious children's area, a space for 
teens, and for me, a feast of new mysteries to choose from.  

Browsing the shelves, I came across a book I couldn't resist: Stacy 
Perman's New York Times bestseller origin story of In-N-Out, burger 
stand turned cult phenomenon. Yes, it's a fascinating, and somewhat 
tragic, read - about culture, business, and family. 

So, what library will you visit? What are you reading? We'd love to 
know! 

Share your Library Story. Send us a picture from your Library 

adventure (email us). 

Wishing you a great start to your summer, 

ANDREA 

Andrea Carroll 
Executive Director 

  

P.S.  Your gift today - a monthly or one-time donation - will make a 
difference. 

  
 

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHQLpTr5o-2F5sRei2Mf6amEG3kiqyMnFv12uIBb4juXD0COr-2Btna5a0SKlbdUapLC3KE-3D18gm_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXgXMHfIJBLHf6Lmp7kdldoWKtRFOsmN6n-2BHATEoV8yDydqYwB1gVppwOC9al9wSmOx7G7HLQyQc3CCg-2F-2B1y12cshk8HeLAYzktst-2FlfpNqV-2FJgEdzUTxbuy1qAHRWRfc-2FzK6og68QyeryrJywpukGDI-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYgtlnfwn0W5dDWwuF8fVaEGLUIrNJjv5J-2BdcsGKRYW4Kw5LzlKC8XY8kJbLrykXqz4ojPW39r-2B0tGAYGiwDawOc-3DVSXj_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXhmNy1K9-2FKUBThpSVg-2Bpi7O3xjAfSKPBZBM1bXegbrKRkJb-2FUNVtP3qYTYF2BAbOfAre6HkpT2W1OrBOmNGEUgPDCM-2BHNHOHz09QXObh08WgqXzm-2FFTT-2BzrJkFj1hj8iii54qDkX-2FIimtRS4CU-2B5UYQ-3D
mailto:acarroll@lacolibraryfoundation.org
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYgtlnfwn0W5dDWwuF8fVaEEDd7Vt-2FBmJfeZ-2Fwb2852ZN2vj27v2gvB9sjJUyzAdNQWib6EVqapiMCEC47MSp2rA-3Dm2KI_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXt97mE1ToA6RiGutqFta3at9Dcl2YtWB8S4ssNWNCKIjvlBvcVeSIkrMeFf3TV8-2FXJpp5Cu-2Bf9HHd29uK3-2F-2BZWQx-2F9mvg8UsvZ-2BCIm5Aku-2B4qQkaJcGk09RBqCski3-2FUuiV8P28J-2BU3vM5LkgNB4rYs-3D


 

Spring & Summer Discovery 

Program: Your ticket for adventure 

  

 

 
Image: preciouz29/IG 



"What’s better than reading? Being 
rewarded for it!  

Thank you @lacountylibrary & 
@lacountylibraryfoundation for my 
awesome new mug & my Starbucks gift 
card!" 

- preciouz29 on Instagram, May Challenge winner 

  

You're not too late to join the fun...and maybe even win a prize.  

Sign up today for Spring & Summer Discovery Program! 

It's for ALL ages: babies, kids, teens, and adults. From now through 
August 8th. 

Your generous donation fuels this program. Thank you! 

  

Follow LA County Library Foundation & share on 

 &  

  
 

 

Library Treasure: Great reads, films & 

music for Pride  

  

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHR6rjM40iM0TqYXpQX4Wy3DdtpBQLnPbRcKu3UT1yLgBLIPwHN1hrJ5XmpJJXRtL9o-3DVvPX_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXnq23pkcPhAaSs0DD71Mp-2BJZH4SUvTMLjhkxWNzbiVfzAn5vRkticcALK5aIo4gS2vGPefwb-2Bu869JL7hTxiVCUyT4ee4kVcc9IlHORX7syU0EDt5-2BUcjzs8Hqcl9vYX-2BoG9mWNmMDNw886gm-2BrTfbs-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYilogVlqCDpoKE7WpFIY3DMnhPDJ1s2g6xO-2FUWMZqX6AjQb9pfWV-2B-2BqoCMF3oaTjas0tNtEXhszzrZfPwhG41-2B4-3Dp-qI_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXsT7bc1xgE3aymMDMk148WrIIsdaZ1JWaLGzzrAgAXPofhPQ7zq9M4-2BMYpKvzQ21-2B3eq2iJCEW1fQAT29LsooBpql85mcz4TYNQPrQGlSk7Cxs58ohIy8pb6fyxHjxRCN2noi2ty65dZg5woSP-2BYLbY-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYi6Qj8qY8fvvG-2FGlSSN72ayHaRsLzz0TtV-2FsZ3cnTU8QpChpILoqW88QLHAa2KDNjxsXqwGqe-2FiJLal2v-2FdfZdM-3DG7Nz_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXlBZeIWF4gGeIuYeEZE4FsTUXUBB16-2Fg0fTOIF3UAsz3Niok5npYQxE98-2Fyf-2B7Nkgwp99k4GODPoDqc3O036-2FP61EeUUBFZ4Ku5L4r27Xfye2O8Ae1-2F6mUDfKDMpwRAs2qSoOs3EKxldqp-2BetiEd1jc-3D


   Image: Y. Koppens/pexels 

Library Foundation volunteer Paul Loesch shares digital resources: 

The LGBTQ+ community has flourished since the Stonewall Uprising 
of 1969, fueled by the diversity and determination of the community, 
and glittering with successes like marriage equality and workplace 
protections. 

Yet, despite this progress, LGBTQ+ people continue to be 
marginalized, ridiculed, shunned, physically harmed, and even killed. 
There’s work to be done. 

Pride Month, with LA County Library and your Library 
Foundation, is a time to celebrate and support the community, to 
learn more and understand, to be part of a unified force for 
acceptance.  

Your Library has a lot to offer – with books, movies, music, and 
activities – to start, or continue, that work. 

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHS6E8L1uzNNTjhrYSNxBZGZ89UgNHV13DHU-2Focirxe2fA-3D-3DAYJD_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXpHlmj9RUVnaQmw1Ciml-2BOBnAGrgWzQt4jXI-2BKyJn5MIYMWMKnRJBiSUA3hlVD3bBccA0CnDQH1A5TNhKqyOdz1xTHet1rtkGlnfRPT-2FfnovdQopthIUAKXDRuzpWhzOcz9W993jjRtn1CBtDxlYolE-3D


This month, we’ll look at some of the Library’s digital resources, 
available through Kanopy, Hoopla, and Freegal. 

They include fiction and non-fiction materials – for individuals and 
families, to entertain and inform tweens and teens, historical and 
sociological investigations, and “coming of age” and other Young 
Adult (YA) titles that tackle the often bewildering and complex issues 
of gender identity and sexuality.    

Kanopy is celebrating Pride with 366 streaming audio and video 
resources. They cover a spectrum of topics, from Modern Love, to 
Fight for Equality, to LGBTQ History, to Communities and Identities, 
and more. 

To understand what’s often seen as the catalyst of the Pride 
movement, check out the documentary Stonewall Uprising, or search 
by “stonewall” and select from among more than a dozen films.   

There’s also the Library’s curated list of 20 “must-watch” films. 
You've got lots of other titles to choose from, too. They're all free to 
you with with your Library card (no need to use a pay-per-view 
service) - Academy Awards winner Moonlight; Maurice; God’s Own 
Country; Just Friends; Tangerine; and Tell It To the Bees. 

On Hoopla, another streaming service that offers audiobooks, 
music, videos, and eBooks, young adults will find works by authors 
Bill Konigsberg and Becky Albertalli.  

Though all four of Konigsberg’s YA novels are available on 
Hoopla, The Bridge stands out, and will appeal to many readers.  

This story, told with insight and compassion, is about two teens. One 
is gay, and both are struggling with depression and thoughts of 
suicide. It's an excellent book about teen suicide, and one that 
parents will also appreciate. 

Becky Albertalli wrote the teen coming-out book Simon vs. the Homo 
Sapiens Agenda that later became the film Love, Simon and the Hulu 
series Love, Victor (now streaming its second season.) 

Teens are sure to enjoy Albertalli and Adam Silvera’s eBook about a 
New York City romance between two boys, What if it’s Us. They’ll also 

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYsWie9-2Fz-2F-2BsuO1gCP2Fwuf7v9Zv42xbRFCZs5bKoz0UDly7-2BTEAD2qnIUOjv6phC-2Bg-3D-3DedZq_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXtpdjURibWx8ZMOU3Ns6ucrVCmSAS5a-2FJusTRw-2BAti09Sz2UVQwxRBlQN0a1qmNFoOcUrzdX6HK5gU4jaNtYg5qu6W8h0RmWE4pR7ckY8hQ6suHNyyFie8kQS2U-2FSpTg5LcI7VGl-2FAmH-2BVYVquu17go-3D
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYqaaONfEgT6r1ouA7QhOl-2FwY2Pw0nT2CT22-2Bo3QZZejh0hm8Hk7tG0B0SUSdOoMrCQ-3D-3Djs1x_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXoRHPhysXsBgxoHqiUdhdeY0wKQlBEpToUNONMVeVZyteDYpk5tC1-2FfOuuu82xvMZmF4FlOhqFir0ihLLHH2lbSkJI3gkcnGFoEB4N2vcvsP1Yg4sl6BHdVZ87-2BN8VbByuPp-2FaepK7WJ5x-2FBBhMLg3I-3D


enjoy Benjamin Alire Saenz’s audio book Aristotle and Dante 
Discover the Secrets of the Universe. 

The ABC’s of LGBT+, an audiobook about everything gender and 
identity, is a guide for teens and young adults, and for family 
members and others eager to learn and understand. 

eBooks like LGBT Families and the documentary Our House, explore 
evolving definitions of family from multiple perspectives. 

Pride Month is a celebration, and every celebration needs lots of 

music! Freegal offers selections that can be checked out for 7 days, 
and you can even download 5 songs for later listening. 

Its collection includes many playlists of uplifting music. You 
might  want to sample Gay Pride Party Music and LGBT 
Balladesque. Enjoy! 

LA County Library is committed to literacy of all sorts and upon any 
issue. Pride is a great example. 

Thank you for supporting these efforts to build opportunity and 
understanding through LA County Library Foundation’s fundraising 
and outreach activities. 

 

 

You've got places to go: West 

Hollywood Library 

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHR4eaGDB12KG3Tq8DZViGAPtG60Bsh2Vy9v6beWCZl6PZeGDHwIvapi9acHIz6pSDk-3DrVyR_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXsJOMIZ7wWDG-2FAH0NLDxsS4OAK-2FzbpbHQiEWTygtHfVmn-2BWKBO0Ik5b1H86-2FDqu-2Ft70U6iEHHO4-2B9wX9Fba371Kd9CxuYCLZbaNIw15gamg-2BERhGbmVDFJMjUaDXF6Tq84QBy9BbqEoGEKwvBAcSCH0-3D


  

 
Image: LA County Library  

West Hollywood Library (a LEED Gold certified building 
dedicated in 2011, nearly 100 years after its founding in 1913) is part 
of a civic complex and park.  

If you're looking for materials that reflect the LGBTQ+ community's 
rich local and global history, culture, and experiences, you've come to 
the right place. 

West Hollywood Library hosts a comprehensive collection of LGBT 
fiction and non-fiction literature and history, in a variety of formats: 
books, journals, periodicals, VHS, and DVD.  

You have a choice of popular and academic works and new Lambda 
Literary Award winners and nominees.  

https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYs3vqKwAcLOjVW-2BWJNEtLHQhP04egPeC3LEnnGjZz7NmauyhMr5M-2FghgAtKrrMLFxgE-2BGkDfAziR-2BP5K1Frivrw-3Dkv9o_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXgUh5X4Di2a4vLCFlMYf8ZCoPBaQkxSjG3I7IGOCn1zVrSAT0yzU98i0-2FySdBFCRnyJBSA3-2BVCV-2FPT2cMWwY5OzppgQQLCk-2FVGVB4GIMwWknjyGa9gDmTzHnAYmWGebgvebGtdKUwaDdjtpsm4WADCM-3D


You have lots of online choices, and as with any LA County Library, 
you can put an item on hold and have it delivered to your library of 
choice. 

And if you're craving an architecturally and artistically rich space... 

West Hollywood Library has changing art exhibits from the city's Arts 
Council, a Shepard Fairey mural (Peace, Freedom, and Creativity), 
and a fantastic Children's Theater - a small scale version of 
Michelangelo's Laurentian Library. 

This is the place for you. 

Have fun exploring! 

Where do you want to go next?  

Let us know! 

  
 

 

 

  

You make a difference. 

Thank you! 

 

  
 

 

 

Our Contact Information 
LA County Library Foundation 

7400 Imperial Hwy #201 

mailto:acarroll@lacolibraryfoundation.org
https://u10167832.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=QRIzs1JeZxD09Q8uNfKoYgtlnfwn0W5dDWwuF8fVaEHFjnMtGo7-2B3rOEixZ5RayiD1HwZaMxSaMWhFkWWWqES7KJRezuM6eKU22wi-2FmxNII-3D5Hb5_OgeRVzrjAtbqJQqQEEVSo-2FtUTXjooy1CixQTDPT3esC8U1AfjsiNOIKIa5zih9mL3gOPI7hITuAebQ4TBogNXvYDoEsDPTpMuiK552QtBeh6G9DlBRCFECY7n3xtoPS7p59AWGWE181L4yR1juCh3BBuUQBdF9DgKiHf5LnlK-2FvOKQfFuXpKpPDdGei-2FZYQKrBzLkNpBMLWwM70TQhXlbihJ0HACO1Bqc5UxaYABA6M-3D
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Downey, CA 90242 
562.940.4189 

https://www.lacolibraryfoundation.org 
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